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Summary: It was sampled 2215 forest stands from Perişor and Balş Forest District, situated

in different vegetation zones and subzones and different risk zone for Lymantria dispar. It

was established the favorable factors for appearance and development of Lymantria dispar

outbreaks between the structural and qualitative characteristics of stands and the site factors.
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Introduction

During the whole time, oak forests from Oltenia, situated in temperate - continental

climate, showed to be very favorable for appearance and development outbreaks by

Lymantria dispar.
In this region can be distinguish three risk zone for appearance and development

outbreaks by Lymantria dispar (5).

risk zone no. 1 - oak forests - steppe and forest - plain, situated in the south of

imaginary line Dr. Tr. Severin - Craiova - Bucharest (Forest district: Jiana, Vânju

Mare, Calafat, Perişor, Segarcea, Sadova, Craiova, Caracal, Drăgăneşti - Olt).

risk zone no. 2 - oak forests from low hills (Forest District: Simian, Strehaia, Filiaşi,

Amaradia, Balş, Bălceşti, Slatina).

risk zone no. 3 - oak forests from medium and high hills (Forest District: Dr. Tr.

Severin, Tg. Cărbuneşti, Tg. Jiu, Peşteana, Turceni, Motru, Hurezani, Drăgăşani,

Vultureşti).

The characteristics stands' and the site conditions are the most important factors in

appearance and development of Lymantria dispar outbreaks (1, 2, 3,4).

Material and methods

In the purpose of favorable factors establish of the appearance and development

Lymantria dispar outbreaks, were sampled the forests from Perişor and Balş Forest District

situated in different vegetation zones and subzones. They are also situated in different risk

zone for Lymantria dispar (5).

The sampled forest stands from Perişor are situated in forest steppe with xerophytic

and mesoxerophytic oaks (6). These ones are characterized by:

Extern forest steppe subzone with xerophytic oaks

Lithology - loess in thin layer with middle texture;

Soils - chernozems light levigate;

Relief- plane plains light fragmented;

Climate - mean temperature: 10-11° C and mean precipitation: 400-500 mm;

Characteristic species: Quercus pedunculiflora, Q.pubescens.
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Companion species: Acer tataricum, Pyrus communis, Acer campestre, Malus sylvestris;
Shrub species: Crataegus monogyna, Prunus spinosa, Ligustrum vulgare, Cornus

sanguinea, Sambucus nigra, Viburnum lantana;

Herbs species: Glechoma hirsuta, Geum urbanum, Festuca sulcata, Vinca herbacea;

Intern forest steppe subzone with xerophytic and mesoxerophytic oaks

Lithology - loess in thicker layer;

Soils - chernozems high levigate, iluvial-clay chernozem;

Relief- plane plains liht fragmented;

Climate
- mean temperature: 10-1 1° C and mean precipitation: 400-500 mm;

Characteristic species - Quercus peduncul(flora, Q. pubescens, Q. cerris, Q.frainetto;

Companion species - Acer tataricum, A. campestre, Pyrus communis, Malus

sylvestris, Fraxinus ornus, Ulmus minor, Carpinus betulus;

Shrub species - Crataegus monogyna, Prunus spinosa, Ligustrum vulgare, Rosa canina;

Herbes species - Glechoma hirsuta, Geum urbanum, Lithospermum purpuro-

coeruleum, Fragaria viridis, Poa nemoralis, Veronica chamaedrys;

Mesoxerophytic oaks subzone

Lithology - earth, clays, loess stacks;

Soils - reddish-brown foret, podzol ized, pseudogley;

Relief- low-high plains light fragmented, light slopes, plateaus;
Climate - mean temperature: 9.5 - 1 \°C and mean precipitation: 450-550 mm;

Characteristic species - Quercus cerris, Q.frainetto;

Companion species - Acer tataricum, Pyrus communis, Acer campestre, Malus

sylvestris, Fraxinus ornus, Ulmus minor, Carpinus betulus, Sorbus domestica, Fraxinus

angustifolia;

Shrub species - Crataegus monogyna, C. pentagyna, Prunus spinosa, Ligustrum

vulgare, Cornus sanguinea, С. mas, Sambucus nigra, Euonymus europaeus, E. verrucosus;

Herbs species - Glechoma hirsuta, Geum urbanum, Fragaria viridis, Poa nemoralis,

Veronica chamaedrys, Galium cruciata, Lathyrus vermis, Polygonatum latifolium,

Potentilla argentea, Carex praecox.

In these conditions Lymantria dispar had found the most propitious habitat

producing repeated outbreaks at 3-5 years.

The outbreak of defoliator from 1994/1995 generation has been extended at the most

forest stands from Perişor with light-very high intensities. This outbreak was stopped by the

application of selective insecticides of Dimilin type or bacterial prepares based on Bacillus

thuringiensis (Dipel, Foray). A new outbreak appeared in 1997/1998, after three years from

the stopping of precedent outbreak but at lower intensities.

The oak forest stands from Balş belong to the vegetating formations typical to the

forest plain and low hills (6). These are characterized by:

Mesophytic oaks subzone

I. Oak-crops

Lithology - loess stacks, recent alluvia with middle texture;

Soils - brown earth, reddish - brown light podzolized;
Relief - plane plains light fragmented with pits;
Climate: mean temperature: 9.5-11°C; mean precipitation: 450-550 mm;

Characteristic species - Quercus robur, rarely Q. petraea, Q. cerris, Q.frainetto;

Companion species - Acer tataricum, A. campestre, A. platanoides, Tilia sp., Malus

sylvestris, Fraxinus excelsior;, Sorbus domestica, Ulmus minor, Carpinus betulus, Pyrus

pyraster,

Shrub species - Crataegus monogyna, Prunus spinosa, Ligustrum vulgare, Cornus

sanguinea, С. mas, Sambucus nigra, Viburnum lantana, Euonymus europaeus,
E. verrucosus;

Herbs species - mull flora, Gramineae, Cyperaceae.
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11. Sessile oak forest

Lithology - marls, clay, gravel;

Soils - brown earth different podzolized, podzolics;
Relief- fragmented, large waved, summits, plateaus, light-medium slopes;
Climate: mean temperature: 9-10°C; mean precipitation: 500-600 mm;

Characteristic species - Quercus petraea ssp. dedechampii, Q. petraea ssp. polycarpa;

Campion species - Fraxinus excelsior, Acer pseudoplatanus, Acer campestre, Tilia

sp., Pyrus pyraster, Malus sylvestris, Ulmus sp. etc.;

Shrub species - Crataegus monogyna, Crategus pentagyna, Prunus spinosa, Ligustrum

vulgare, Cornus sanguinea, Sambucus nigra, Euonymus europaeus, Corylus avellana;
Herbs species - mull flora, Gramineae, Carex sp.

In these conditions Lymantria dispar has developed a strong outbreak in 1995/1996,

which has been extended in all forest stands from this zone (10 mil. ha).

Results and Discussions

The favorability of stands for Lymantria dispar from the point of view of

structural characteristics of stand:

In the forests of Perişor, the most favorable stands for Lymantria dispar were pure and

mixed stands of Quercus cerris and Q. frainetto (Fig. 1A). Almost the same favorable for

Lymantria dispar are also the mixed stands of xerophytic and mesoxerophytic oaks.

In the forests of Balş the most favorable stands are the mixed stands of Quercus

cerris, Q. frainetto and Q. petraea (Fig. 1 B). In the river meadows' forests with Quercus
robur or Q. petraea, Lymantria dispar develops smaller populations.

The stands in whom composition are other mixture species with participation over

50% are more resisting at the appearance and development of outbreaks of Lymantria

dispar (Fig. 2A). Also, the stands in which are presents more shrub species which cover

enough the ground are less favorable for infestations of Lymantria dispar (Fig. 2B)

The stands with crown density 0.7-0.9 offer favorable conditions to the appearance

and development of Lymantria dispar outbreaks (Fig. ЗА). The stands with crown density
smaller than 0.5 are more resisting at Lymantria dispar outbreaks.

The favorability of stands for Lymantria dispar from the point of view of

qualitative characteristics of stands:

From the point of view of the way or regenaration, the stands proceeded from

offshoots are the most favorable for the appearance and development of Lymantria dispar

outbreaks (Fig. 4A). The stands proceeded from natural sowing prove a higher resistance at

the L. dispar outbreaks.

The stands' age is an important characteristic of appearance and development of L

dispar, outbreaks. The sampled stands from the zones are 0-160 years old, the highest

infested are those whom age is 30-90 years.

The stands from production class 111-V are more frequently and highly infested by

Lymantria dispar, without like the ones from the other classes to be avoided (Fig. 5 A).

The defoliator prefers the stands with normal and feeble vitality (els. 11-IV),

avoiding the vigorous (I-II) and the very feeble (IV-V) (Fig. 5B).

The favorability of stands for Lymantria dispar from the point of view of the

site factors:

The relief factors (form, configurations, altitude, slope and exposure), alone or

together with other biotic, edafic and climatic factors operate on L. dispar populations.
L. dispar prefers the stands situated in plane, plateau and slope relief forms (Fig. 6 B).

The slopes with exposure sunny or semi-sunny with inclinations smaller then 25

offer favorable conditions for Lymantria dispar (Fig. 6 D).
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From height point of view on sampled range (80-250 m), there aren't obvious

differences of the defoliator's preferences (Fig. 6 A).

Conclusion

In the forests of Perişor, the most favorable for Lymantria dispar were pure and

mixed stands of Quercus cerris and Quercus frainetto.

In the forests of Balş the most favorable stands are the mixed stands of Quercus

cerris, Quercus frainetto, and Quercus petraea. In the river meadows' forests with Quercus
robur or Quercus petraea, Lymantria dispar develops smaller populations.

The stands in whom composition are other mixture species with participation over

50% are more resisting at the appearance and development of outbreaks of Lymantria

dispar. The stands in which are presents more shrub species which cover enough the

ground are less favorable for infestations of Lymantria dispar.

The stands with crown density 0.7-0.9 offer favorable conditions to the appearance

and development of Lymantria dispar outbreaks.

The stands from production class 111-V are more frequently and highly infested by

Lymantria dispar.

The slopes with exposure sunny or semi-sunny with inclinations smaller than 25°

offer favorable conditions for Lymantria dispar.
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FAVORABILITATEA PĂDURILOR DE CVERCINEE DIN ZONA

OLTENIEI PENTRU APARIŢIA ŞI DEZVOLTAREA GRADAŢIILOR DE

L YMANTRIA DISPAR

Rezumat: Prin eşantionarea a 2215 arborete de cvercinee din Ocoalele silvice

Perişor şi Balş, situate în diferite zone de vegetaţie şi zone diferite de risc pentru Lymantria
dispar, s-au stabilit factorii favorizanţi apariţiei şi dezvoltării gradaţiilor de Lymantria
dispar. Au fost luate în consideraţie caracteristicile structurale şi calitative ale arboretelor

precum şi acţiunea factorilor staţionali.
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1 - ceret de câmpie de prod.mijl.; 2 - cereto-garnitet de prod. miji.; 3 - şleau de silvostepa cu stejar
brumariu (Ps); 4 - cereto-garnitet de silvostepa; 5 - ceret de prod, miji.; 6 - amestec de cer si garnita
cu stejar brumariu (m); 7-cereto-garnitet de câmpie de prod, miji.; 8- ceret de depres; 9- cereto-

garnitet de deal (m); 10 - şleau de lunca cu plop; 11- stejar de lunca din regiunea de câmpie; 12 -

garnitet de versant (s); 13 - garnitet de versant de prod, miji.; 14 - ceret de prod, inf.; 15 - ceret

normal de câmpie (s); 16 - cereto- garni\et de câmpie de prod, inf.; 17 - şleau de silvostepa cu stejar

pufos; 18 - cereto - garnitet de versant de prod, inf.; 19 - ceret normal de câmpie.

Intensity of infestation with Lymantha dispar on the forest types.

A- Forest District Perişor (1995,1998), B-Forest District Balş (1996)

Fig. 1

1 - amestec normal de gorun, garnita si cer (i); 2 - amestec normal de gorun, garnita, cer, de prod

miji; 3 - cereto- garnitet de silvostepa (s); 4 - cereto- garnitet de deal de prod, miji; 5 - garnitet de

platou de prod, miji; 6 - garnitet de dealuri de prod, inf; 7 - garnitet de versant de prod, miji; 8 - ceret

normal de dealuri (s); 9 - ceret de dealuri de prod, miji; 10 - gorunet de platou cu sol greu (m); 11 -

gorunet de coasta cu Luzula luzuloides (m); 12 - gorunet cu flora de mull de prod, miji; 13 - sejaret
normal de terasa (m); 14 - sejareto - sleau de lunca de go, ga, ce, de prad. miji; 15 - sleau de lunca

din regiunea deluroasa (s); 16 - garnita de platou de prod, super.; 17 - garnita de versant de prod,

super.; 18 - cereto- garnitet de dealuri; 19 - cereto- garnitet de dealuri de prod, inf.; 20 - cereto-

garnitet de câmpie de prod, miji; 21 - amestec normal de gorun, garnita, cer, de prod, inf.; 22 - stejaret
de lunca din regiunea de dealuri (s); 23 - stejereto-sleau de lunca (s);
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Intensity of infestation with Lymantria dispar in function by

proportion of accompanions species(A)

Fig. 2

Intensity of infestation with Lymantha dispar in function by crown

density stands. A-FD Perişor 1995 şi 1998; B-FD Balş 1996

Fig. 3

Intensity of infestation with Lymantha dispar in function by the

way of regeneration(A) and the stand o!d(B). 1 - natural regenerations; 2 -

artificial regenerations; 3 - plantations; 4 - offshoots

Fig. 4
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Intensity of infestation cv Lymantria dispar in function by

production class(A) and vitality class (B). 1- high vigorous; 2 - vigorous; 3 -

normal; 4 - feeble; 5 - very feeble

Fig. 5

Intensity of infestation with Lymantria dispar in function the site

factors: height(A), relief form(B), slope(C) and exposure (D). 6 - slope; 7- inferior

slope ; 8- middle slope; 9- upper slope; 10- coping; 11- summit; 12- plateau; 13-

Fig. 6


